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JAPAN AND THE 
U.SuAREMORE 

FRIENDLY NOW
wist rats

WILL BE TNWKR OF THE NM
TWO NORWEGIAN

veins sunk
BY SUBMARINES

t

Quickly Relieved By 
“Fruit-e-tivee”ui or siws iraGet Totether Dinner et Which 

Co-operation Exprenned 
Held In Teklo.

JAPANESE SPEAK OF 
REPUBLIC AS ALLY

No Dliturblne Clouds on the 
Horison of Pacific et the 

Present Time.

Germons Teke Cargo of 
Steamer Wegedesk end 

Sink Her.

# Rochon. P. Q.
“* «nuered 1er nuuty yean with tv 

Hblt Indigestion end ConaUpntMfe. 
A neighbor edtiled me to try Fraib 
e-Uvee.' 1 did eo end to tbe surplus 
of *y doctor, I begun to Improve ami 
hi ed vised me to go on with Prana, 
tlvss.

"t eonelder thet 1 owe my life to 
•Prulta-Uvei’ end 1 went to eey to 
thooe who auffec from IndlgwUen. 
Conetlpetlon or Heedechee — try 
'Praltadlvee' end you will set well/’ 

OORINM OOUDRKAÜ.-
50c. u hot, t for 11.50, trial glee Mo. 

At nil deniers or gent poetpeld by 
Prettadlvee, Umked, Ottawa.

Turks Not Numerous, but were Well Supplied with 
Màchlne Guns end Stood on Ground which was 
Peculiarly Suitable to Defense work until Forc
ed to Flee Before the British.

Germans Draw Nearer to Day of Exhaustion Al
though They Hare Many Divisions to Reserve 
Whkh WÜl Lut a Long time—Question of hour 
One of Man-Power —Germans Have Sacrificed 

‘ Many Thousands, Disregarding Loss of Ufa.

CREWS LANDED
AT NEW YORK

Noregian Steamer Nordkyn 
with Grain for Italy Also 

Torpedoed.With the Urltlnh Army in Peleetlhn, 
Mnrak SS—toermponduncn of the Aa-
•eclated Prate)—It we* nt Mnhnde- 
thedtjleh, where Ute bepuem of Christ 
I» told to bare token piece, that the 
Hrttith ermy feroed a passage of the 
Rim Jordan nfter a brisk engagement 
with the Turin end a small body of 
Hormone on the eight of March 31.

The eroeflttl wee attempted at three 
npote. The overage breadth of the dor- 
don In thirty perds and men in the 
driest aneeen the water lords arc never 
long thin thren end a half to four foot 
deep. Both benks are lined with a 
thick jungle celled by the Arabs ' Me
ter" end In the heunt of wild beer. It 
It traversed by very few tracks low
ing to the fords.

At two of the fords even men on 
horanbeek were unable to breast the 
strong currant, while raft» and pon
toon» were ewept away. The Turk», 
nllve to the feet that the crossing was 
being attempted, «et lire to nome dry 
scrub on their tide of the bank which 
lit up the wetere almost with brlght- 
he»« of dnyllght revealing with cruel 
distincte#»» our then venturing from 
cover In the thickets at Mahadethnjlah. 
There the rlvgf has a straighter run 
end the current la consequently less 
swift. Seven volunteers succeeded in 
swimming to the ether b«nk with n 
rope by mentis of Whirh n pontoon we« 
pulled over, serving a ferry for a 
sufficient force.

The British Mtnidtshed a strong 
bridgeheed bifere iiswn. The Turks 
were not very numerous but were

plentifully supplied with meubles 
guns white the ground tent Itself to 
defence. Beyond the belt of scrub 
through which it w»« necessity to out 
one's wsy wet a hare oped spans about 
Nve hundred yards wide and then d 
series of ledges where the Turbo were 
ensconced In trenches with e perfect 
Held for Are In front of them. While 
dnyllght lasted It was Impossible to 
cross this lone. After dusk the British 
rushed the Turkish positions. A steel 
Pontoon bridge was constructed which 
was crossed most gallantly under shell 
hre by cavalry which promptly made 
all end to the Turkish reslstaben, gal
loping down the machine gunners end 
capturing three Maylms nod seventy 
prisoners.

Wheeling to the left the troops se
cured the opposite bank of the Ohor- 
nnlyeh lord and soon the Idtnntry was 
pouring across following close on the 
heels of the Turks who mode another 
stand at Bhunetfilmrin across the old 
caravan road leading to Ms Belt.

There the troops were among the 
foothills of the mountains of attend 
which rise e thousand feet from the 
Jordan plain. It was a short struggle 
and the position was rushed, 56 pris
oners, all Herman, fatting into British 
hands, «« well ns four guns of which 
the teams were shot down by Lewis 
guns. Then the troops raced toward 
Ms Balt which was entered enrly In 
the morning. Es Balt is the center of 
on Important grain region which fur
nished the math supply for Jerusalem 
in the deys of the Turks. It le now 
again available.

Tokle, March II—tOerfeepoedattci 
•f The Aaaocleted Prase)—Friendly no- 
operation between Japan end the Unit- 
id Btales waa tbe spirit of the speeches 
delivered Inst night nt a dinner given 
by tin American Japan Boeiety In bn» 
nr el Vlaaount lshll, tbe haw ambaiw 
adnr to Washington, the former A*, 
blunder, Almnro into, and Baron Ma
gma, the chief of the Japonais Bean- 
el*! mission which recently vletted 
America.

Besides the guests, the speakers In- 
eluded Roland B. Morris, the American 
Ambassador, Viscount Knnoko, the 
president of the society, Dr. H. Blake 
of Yokohama, member of the executive 
committee, and Dr. J, Takamlne of 
New York

Via count lahll, upraised hie cobvlo- 
tlon tint, among the many ehingea 
which ere fated to he brought about 
by Util grant war, the moat fundamen
tal one should be In the Meld of diplom
acy. To hie mind the Herman wny of 
international dealing and Pan-Herman- 
lam ahould be eradicated, The Am- 
bassedor waa convinced that Justice 
and falraeaa as well as frankness and

An Atlantic Port, April 3».—The 
linking of the Norwegian steamship 
Wegadeak, by bomba after the craw 
of a Herman submarine hid held her • 
Prisoner for two days end had 
ed from her hold fifty tone of brut 
end copper, wu described hero tbdsy 
by members of her crew who strived 
on n French steamer.

The Wegedesk. of 4,111 tons gross 
register, was on her wny to Henoa 
from Baltimore on March

SpeeUlChbWteN. Y. Trtbunemnd St John StMiM.
(By Cesper Whitney.)

Plurli, April 29,—Ahw • dny and * night el the fiercest 
tseetih by shook troope, Inereoeed In ever refreshed num
bers, the German advance on thn Channel porte standi prac
tically where It waa a weak ago. The enemy'* only euceaei 
wee a tactical one at Kemmel Hill with a toll of killed heavy 
beyond word*.

In the couth the eupreme effort to secure the Important 
high ground around Villeri-Bretonneaux In the Amleni drive 
failed notwithstanding the unrelenting attache with large, re
inforced, renewed dlvlclom. Givenchy, the gate to Beth- 
une, has been sledge hammered with an added number of 
troope with the greatest ferocity, but It still stands unbroken, 
while the costly attempts to drive e wedge between the 
French end British have resulted only In a closer union end In 
Hit of German casualties long enough to sober any general 
lt*g reckless of men's lives than Von Bernhardt.

|
THE BONNET ROUGE 

TRIAL IS OPENED
i

HMÜOV-

Another German Case Being 
Heard in Parie—Newspaper 
Involved.

15, when
about 150 mites off the coast of Mof- 
roro she was stopped by 
which, nfter making tut 
er, put fifteen of he 
For two days, the men said, the Her
mans. assisted by the Norwegian 
crew, which they pressed into the 
work, removed nil the brass and cop
per the t'-bnet could carry Bombs 
were then placed In the bold, the 
crew told to teke to the boats, and 
as they rowed ahead muffled esnlo 
sloh» were heard

a submarine 
to the itotm- 

r crew on board Parts, April 39.—The trial opened 
here today of persons Invoked ta 
the affair of the Bonnet Rouge, n 
newspaper said to have Herman bun- 
tint becking end to hive been engag
ed in propagande for the enemy.

Col. Voyer, who preeided at the 
nolo Paeha trial and Lieut. Mornet, 
who represented tbe government In 
those proceedings, filled the same 
office today when the case waa" heard 
before the third war council.

The reeding of the indictment oc 
cupled halt an hour. The seven per
sons. who era charged with esplanade, 
communication and commerce with 
the enemy, tlateoed without showing 
any emotion with the exception of M. 
Marion. «Blatant manager of Bonnet 
Rouge, who visited America In July 
and August, 1915. This defendant 
■neared contemptuously when he 
heard himself described by the proee- 
oetor is a "drunkard and déboucha."

Another Ship dunk,
on the «ht 

members of
Inn steamship Nordkyn, 
delphia to Genoa with 
vessel wns s 
fitly
sunk with bombs after the Hermans 
hnd removed all the food supplies and 
the extra clothing of the crew.

"We aaked the Herttaha If they did 
not went seme of our grain.' n mem
ber of the crew «Id. 'They replied 
they did not, and added that flermany 
had all the wheat ahe needed." The 
Nordkyn waa of 4.311 tons register.

arriving here were 
r the Nofweg- 

froni Ph Ill- 
grain This 

topped In the asms viel
le waa the Wegedesk and waa

the
sincerity should be their sole guid
ance In nil dealing between rivuland 
nattons. >hilt *t Mammal.

Although the loan of Kemmel wia 
serious yet the strategical position of 
the alllei remains unchanged. It waa 
probably strengthened by the raton- 
Hun after brilliant ttghtlhg of Ute vil
lage of Loom, lying m the vallay be
tween Kemmel and Rouge and a tend
ing In the way
advance, To follow Intelligently which 
will last many weeks one ahould un
derstand that thli broken chalk of hilta 
burring Herman progress to the coin, 
rise out uf the pialhi live miles south 
oi Y prat and Poperlnlghe 
li cm and Haaebrouc* tl 
tance south of the hills, This chain 
extends twenty miles from Hear the 
t pres Comities cabal an the east to 
Mount Cam! on the west, with a cen
tra group throe hundred feet high with 
Mount Le Cats nt the wee tern slid and 
Mount Rouge nt the eastern extreme, 
While Kemmel and Cassai are Isolat, 
ed Itllli separated from the eastern 
and weatern ends of the chain by from 
one to alt miles respectively of rolling 
country,

The penetration of these disconnect
ed hills to the north, the capture of 
Yprss or cutting the line of communi
cation with Calais at Poperinifhs and 
taking Haaihrouck Junction la the tier- 

In this sector and ea- 
plalits Ludebdorff'a persistance tqd 
the pries he appears to ha willing to

which the Hermans are tiling up thair 
reasrvaa. The Allies' plan to make 
the Hermans pay the highlit price for 
every mile they advance at a minimum 
coat to themaelves ahould be weighed 
In the balance with all local Boche 
aucceaaea,

An especial cause of aatlitactloh and 
gratification waa found In the excellent 
illation» actually 
Japan and United
were no disturbing clouds on the horn- 
on of the Pactllo and, In fact, the rela
tions between Japan and America had 
never been ao cordial and friendly aa 

Despite inch game thoae who are In M U*to moment. He warned Ilia hear- 
a position to Judge with some secure- er*' however, that a vigilant watch 
cy feel that the uermane' Hood is “*“•* evel' he hialntslned le 
spending Itself on the Allies' bayonets »“«»• «"«“H should again slip In and 
and that although even heavier on- renew hla attempt! to sow the aaeda of 
slaughti are certain and perhaps fur- discord as he had done with no small 
liter lout success possible It Is not »“coe»s Ih the past, 
too optimistic after a month's stupen- B»«>n Magete voiced hit thunks for 
dons effort to eay that lia rage Is une- the sympathy, consideration and help 
veiling to reech the main objective, w™ which Is mission was reeetved 

That the Bodies are willing to lie- "* “• United Btales. He ballevad the 
rifice life ao ruthlessly both In the Une y»11 *?uld tend to a dearer and bet- 
and behind It, through the Allies' val- “L undemanding betwewen the two 
or on the ground and their daring and n*titma. He aald hla visit had brought 
conaummate aklll In the air suggests “■ Japanese Into closer touch with 
the enemy's desperate detectnlnition1 American leadens In Industry and fin- 
on a decision and the bringing hearer ****•. and had auggested more oppor- 
of the day of hi# eahaustlen, and the |hhlties and possibilities for co-opera- 
disclosure of Foeh'a stroke with a llve endeevor between the two notions, 
strategical caaerva army practically Is- eapadilly In the Far Meat. He urged 
tact, Yet the gravity of the altuatlee *“M exchange visits between 
la not to be blinked at, The Hecmaai *!“■ the future.
•till have many reaarva divisions which Ambassador Morris praised the ae 
will lilt a long time, even at the rate C0?!,lL*l,.l”?“te. of Vle00unt lshll and 
they are being used et present. Mora *,w that the United States waa to be 
and more the duration of the hour be- congratulated on hla «election aa am- 
cornea one of manpower ai the battle bassador to Washington 
settlss to sihaustlng the foe and yet Viscount Kaneko declared that at 
aurvlriflg with enough strength to do- 'J1* critical moment of the war they 
liver a knockout In this teat ettdur- ahould send a message to the aoldlera 
•hoe. On this haste the Allied cam- “™_ a*Bora of fhe allies urging tham 
palgn la being conducted. In the final : •” ,fl*hl 10 th« end and declaring that 
effort, victory will go to the aide with Vle “"I rasourcee of the United 
the last reserves and tin America now *nti Japan are ready for their
eeata the responsibility of putting that "“•’fort 
lilt amaehlng blow within the power 
of the Alltel.

ailitln
States.

ig between 
Today there

Heavier Drives Osrtsln. GERMANS MUST PAY FOR 
INTERNED HUNS KEEPPEACE MIGHT HAVE 

BEEN POSSIBILITY 
SAYS GUARDIAN

of i further Herman

GERMANY COMPLAINS 
TO THE RUSSIANS, 

GETS NO REPLY

FEW DEVELOPMENTS 
IN BLUEBEARD CASE

est the even

Swiss and Swedish Legation!, 
Acting for Bwlln Govern
ment Must Come Across 
wdth the Coin.

and between 
the same die-

Helmuth Schmidt's Body Bur
ied Near Jell—No Trace of 
Three Missing Women.

Manchester Paper 9aye Wrong 
Method Wfu Adopted When 
Emperor Charles' Peace 
Overtures were Not Com
municated to Russia, United 
States and Belgium,

Teutons Went Omsk Prison
ers Disarmed end Prisoners 
Committee Arrested — Ig
nore Soviets.

Washington, April 39—The beep ol 
enemy aliéna Interned by the Untied 
States muet be paid by the Swiae and 
Swedish legations toy the Herman gov
ernment. the state department am 
bounced today. Law-abiding enemy 
aliens who become objects ot charity 
will be cared for by a national commie, 
sloe to be formed to raise subscrip, 
tlona.

The families of Interned enemy 
aliens also are to be supported by th* 
Herman government through the Bwlsi 
and the Swedish legations, the depart* 
meat's announcement said

I
Detroit, 'Mich., April 29—Helmutli 

Schmidt, wee burled today from an 
undertaking establishment. a short 
distance from the Highland Park Jell, 
where lie took hla own life lait Tues
day after hie arrest for the murder of 
Augusta 8teittbach.

Meanwhile 
both Lakewood, N. J„ Schmidt’s for
mer home, and Detroit, have failed to 
reveal a trace of the three missing 
women with whom Bchmidt lived at 
successive times following his arrival 
from Germany in 1913, the police an
nounced that the examination of Mrs. 
Tiete Schmidt and Schmidt’s daugh
ter. Gertrude, would be continued. Sev
eral statement by both concerning 
the Bteinhach woman have been con
tradicted by neighbors of Schmidt in 
Detroit and Royal Oak, who have told 
the police that Misa Bteltibach met 
Schmidt’s wife and daughter, state
ments which both have persistently 
denied.

Moscow. April 29—(fly thê Associât, 
ed Press)—No reply has been made to 
fhe German government's demande, 
sent by wireless to Foreign Minister 
Tchltcherin, concerning the statua of 
war prisoners. The German note said 
information has been received that 
war prisoners in Siberia were forming 
revolutionary committees and stripping 
their officers of rank, that prisoners' 
committees at Omsk had decided to 
seise the trans Siberian railway station 
to prevent the return of prisoners to 
Germany and that similar measures 
would be undertaken by the congress 
of war prisoners at Moscow.

Germany urgently demanded dis
arming of the Omsk prisoners, the 
placing of Russian troops in charge of 
the tump, the segregation of Germans 
and Austrians, tneaaUftw to Insure the 
free return of prisoners from Siberia 
und action by’the Russian 
to prevent the meeting of 
congress. Tile arrest of the prisoner* 
committee and on Immediate report 
were also demanded.

Germany in negotiating separately 
with fhe governments of the (lain-nsiis 
and fhe Crimea without the sanctloh 
or official knowledge of the soviet gov

II the
Maticheeter April 29 —Commenting 

on the report from Parle that Iflmperor 
C'harleu' peace overtures last year 
were communicated only to President 
Poincare, Premier Hibot, Minister of 
War Palnleve, Premier Lloyd-George 
and the Italian foreign minister, and 
that no hint from them was given the 
other alllei, th- uuardian today says:

“We can justly .«ay the wrong meth
od was adopted a method which might 
have brought to untight a really excel 
lent chance of pence and which aa a 
matter of fact, mu y have brought one 
to naught in this case."

Guardian's Argument.
The Guardian argues that Belgium. 

Russia and America would “have ad
ded heavily to the weight of modéra 
tlon in the pent* councils, because 
Belgium* claims ire beyond dispute, 
the Russian guvmmetit of the day 
represented the youth of the revolution 
and President WUtofi stood and stands 
for certain principles, but for no ma
terial ambition s. - -

"America la becoming more vital to 
the allied war she muet not be less 
vital to allied dlvlomacy and allied 
peace. To nom- extent she hitherto.

mg to her ex optional position, 
stood apart from the numerous in 
dividual progr.m nos of fhe allies. 
That le ItiteWgim but no longer suf
ficient. She H =o situated that she 
can adjust these programmes to the 
general allied pr uramme of liberty 
and reason. ThtV is the diplomatic 
task for which * * i„ marked out and 
which ffho ought without delay to 
«dopt."

though excavations at

man endeavor

NEW STEAMER OF 5,000 
LOST IN COLLISION

IMF
Kimmel Net iHsntlal.

Vtmporiidt, hoarsest, aa Kemmel la 
It area not «eientlil to allied euceeai. 
Should the Boche hold It, which la 
doubtful at this writing, the allies hold 
other posltkini on the chain which 
oppose and will eventual!, hall him.

Loom la the Ural of these beyond 
which the floche can peas only with a 
very hear, leas from which even a 
Herman commander may shrink. Al
though If la unwise to minimise the 
eertodineii of the loaa of adch an In. 
liorteet hey position In this «rsa, It la 
neoeronry to obtain • proper proapac- 
live of the hauls to consider the con
tributing elements—the price paid, the 
Flan of the «tiles, end the vantage 
ground which still roaglna In their 
Hands.

The Westerly, One of the First 
Ships Built by Emergency 
Fleet Corporation, Sunk off 
French Coast—All Saved.

WANTS 1,100 EMPLOYES 
OF SHIPYARD EXEMPTNEW BRUNSWICK FLOUR 

IS BANNED IN MAINEI government 
the MoscowHead of Davis Plant at Levis, 

Appeal* to Chief Justice

New York, April 29—The American 
steamship Westerly, one of the first ol 
the new ships built by the Emergency 
Fleet Corporation, wag gunk In a col
lision yesterday off the French coast, 
according to Information received ih 
shipping circles here today. All aboard 
were saved.

The Westerly, a vessel of about 5,000 
tons, launched on the Pacific coast in 
February, was returning to the 17tilted 
Staten after having completed the first 
half of her maiden trip to Europe. No 
details of the collision were received.

WORN-OUT EQUIPMENT 
OF C.N.R. UNREPLACEDCitizens of that State Forbid

den to Keep More on Hand 
than Needed.

Duff.
Washington Expert Testifies at 

Hearing to Value 600,000 
Shares of Railroad's Stock.

Quebec, April ih- George T. Devis, 
head ol the Detla Shipbuilding plant 

i Sue., has left for Ottawa to 
before Chief ,luettes Muff In 

connection with the exemption of the 
eleven hundred odd men employed,ln 
the shipbuilding Industry at Levis. 
Mr Davis elelma that If bis builders 
are not esetnpted from mflltarv sec- 
rice he will here to eloso his 
which wmild be • herd blew 
Industry

at Devis 
eppesrLiving so near the Cgnedlen border 

many Maine eltlsena hare been taking 
over flour by the barrel for their own 
use. Thli was done from tho foot 
that there haa been no embargo planed 
by dnned* on flour. Now Hint n new 
ruling hue appeared the Maine folks 

hereafter he obliged to purchase 
In the state end observe the rulings 
of the food administrators

Man Bead a Carpet.
The Herman encircling movements 

Rave been made possible wy (be great
ly larger forces and the entire disre
gard ot toss of life. The enemy seouc 
ed Kemmel fey advancing on the flanks 
and from the front In overwhelming 
strength and leaving hie dead In al
most g carpet on the hillsides from 
which the French retreated only after 
« heroic defense and deadly execution.

Although the hills gives observation 
ever the Ypres area, me Allies are 
strongly placed to tbe west and north 
end are growing stronger dally as the 
amalgamation of the British and

ernmcfit. The Swedish feoresenlstlvc! 
at TUB» wes asked by the Oermatui 
whom the «ntl-soviet government in Toronto, April 29.—With the ex- 
the Caucasus repcesented apd what, reptloh of one witness fur the soveru- 
Its flag was. The Hermans also re- ment rebuttal evidence submitted by 
quested the Crimean government to lh” ( N. H. officials took up most ot 
describe Its (tugs and observe the roles : the time at the sittings today of the 
governing their use in order to «void, commission appointed by the govern-
the destruction of lta Ships ment to value 600,000 shares of C. N.

R. stock. The government witness ,, ,,, „
was Chart»» A. Luts, formerly ot the f»1!*"- AfH! JV' .. *u,0"lublle 

. inter-state commerce commission, belonging to Archbishop McCarthy was
Washington, who declared that the token out of the garage by three men
ccfflpam- had made on systematic re- under the Influence of liquor. They 
t>1fl(*ement of worn-out equipment. He catoe to gflef où a post in the centré 
eslitonted the tnleplncement of ac-lof the parking on Robin street near 
counting charges as a result of this -Coburg road The car was wrecked, 
*t $100.000 per year. but. the men were uninjured snd made

Malcolm McLeod, chief engineer of their escape, 
the western lines, from whmlpee. 
was on the stand for a considerable 
part of the day. for the company. He 
repudiated (be charges that the foed- 
hed waa tot built up tSefnftdard. and 
that kinked rails were general, or that 
there was a lack of rail bfacep and tie 
plate on ctifvei.

owl

will STOLE PRELATE'S AUTOyards 
to tho

OLD FOLKS NEED 
“CASCARETS” FOR 

LIVER, BOWELS

WILL TRY TO ADJUST 
GRAND TRUNK DISPUTE

HUNS WONT GET THEM

Washington, April 99.—A Stock
holm despatch to the stale depart
ment today declared that supplies re
quisitioned by the Finnish government 
would not be esperted to Herman y 
as had been repealed, and that aaaur 
unes fend been glvefl that the matér
iels would be retained (er the French 
government.

Judge Wallace Appointed ae 
Chairman of Board of Arbi
tration,

MENDOLADESOLA,
A LEADING RABBI, DEAD

French tip proves, and the American 
1 forces préparé to enter. 
r That the Hermans were obliged to 

call now, freeh divisions to secure thli 
foothold Indicates the quality of the 
«tiled resletonoe and lh« speed with

Salts, calomel, pills act on bow
el» like pepper act* in 

nostrils.

Enjoy life I Don't stay bilious, 
sick, headachy and ’ 

constipated,

NINE BOILS
Kept Coming on Neck

One After the Other

Born in Canada 75 Years Ago 
and wa» Vice-President of 
Orthodox Jewish Congrega
tion* of America.

Ottowiu April 99—Judge Wallace of 
the county of Osford. has been «p. 
pointed chairman of the board of at* 
Miration to settle the dispute between 
the tirand Trunk Railway and mem
bers ot the International Brotherhood 
of Railroad Btetien-taen.

F. H MeHntgan, Toronto, will rep- 
resent (he company, and Bernard 
Rose, barrister, ot Montreal, the men.CffiJSNVV.iZv/

â _

ARRESTED IN CANADA 
IS HELD FOR TRIAL

Anyone who has over suffered from 
holla, knows how sick and miserabM 
they make you feel.

When you think you are .bo it cured 
of one, another seems ready to telle 
its place and prolong your wreti hed- 
Reaaa
you may do wl 
stop more coming.

Bolls are simply bad olood m iffing 
out. and the had blood ifl'int be iu«de 
pure before tbe boils disappear.

Burdock Blood Bitters Is the great/ 
est blood purifier known. It Jaanse# 
the ayatem and remotes every par
ticle of foul material from the 1 lood, 
then never another boll tomes aafl tbe 
cure is permanent.

Mr. Geo. Ayers, 302 til y wetter
meets, charging conspiracy to smog- Ottawa, ont., writes. ! with to ten 
tie drugs from Canada Into the Vnlted you what 1 know about your w 

, States The indictments were retard ful Burdock 
,#l fletrfMnber. 1*16. ehd soon after spring I ÎÜ.ÎTnî . u £ "l6...?”!.!lhlt ttirtbansky was arrested In New cleaning 

nsad'eveï^dM ^ i T£rt- but deteultcd bla ball. Federal come on my neck one after the Mie,
52T*u «La £ nmrl'11* him recently when be i quickly get a bod tie ot R. H. fl„ and
b?,®1'1 i’,* S!**.‘‘SLîîÏÏSÏ *** «' • Herman ley before It was belt finished 1 fall a

Iras be **» obliged to reveal grwt change, and It certslnly pat sa
, ?rto ... 0TI,F.11,611 his identity Ml order to clear himself end $o tap holla, otherwise 1 miahttotile Is ( ascarets, and they coet only of the chargé. hâté had a lot more 1 rnrornmnid

*l *e,L2,"e rtw* , heM 18 tveoo bonds for fl. B. fl. to all 1 can. for 1 know Ht»
They work while pou sleep fflsl v,#t n Trp*f remetiv •

Montreal. April 39—Mebdola De 
hole, Héhhl of the SpatUsh-Fortegoese 
synagogue here, died Iti New York this 
moating. Me w*s one of the best 
__ Rabbis in Canada.

Thé Hot- Mendols De Bols, who died 
here today at (he Motel Bolleelalre, 

of the Uflloe of the

Get a id-ceflt box now.
Most old people mast give to the 

bowels some regular help, else they 
suffer from constipation. The cot» 
dit ion is perfectly natural, ft is Just 
as natural as If is for old people to 
walk slowly. For age Is never id 
active as youth. The muscles are 
less elastic. And the trowels are 
muscles.

So all old people need Cascârete. 
One might as well refuse to aid weak 
eyes with glasses ae to neglect this 
gentle aid to weak bowels. The how 
ele must be kept active. This is im
portant at all ages, but never so much 
as at fifty.

SPUD UP SHIPS Louie Rothensky, Suspected of 
Being German Spy. on (file 
Side of the Border, Charged 
in Boston with Smuggling 
Drugs from Dominion.

poulticing and lancing 
11 not. cure them add

All theRUBBER HEELS WasttiggiM, April 99—American 
shipbuilders hat# reaponded to (fee
dtfcids*s4«i«f hfHttA'm Md»a«t 4m was vice-president 

orthodox Jewish congregations of Am
erica ae well as minuter of the Span- 
lafe-Feriugnese Jewish synagogue In 
Montreal. Me hsd been III for two 
fears, and was nndergolag treatment 
at tfee baud.
« Br. Be Sole, who was slaty-five years 
old. and wfee wsa born til Canada, enc- 
ceeded fete father as flabM of tie 
gpantah Foriugnese congregation Hi 
Montreal

speed in production. In tfee week 
ending today they laneelod 41,191 
tone making a total ol 1,40», 999 lone, 
since the building programs got un
der way. Nearly 59,90» lone of corn- 

delivered during (fee Boston. April 29. liOuts Rothanskv. 
ot New York, arrested last week, after 
deportation (rota Canada, pleaded not 
guilty today to the federal Indlct-

pfeted ships were 
week.

rs, TWi Ad ihwt epert 1 luww. FREDERICTON PIRE
IffauMÉngtrlw»

yetrr» beeflng
woeééN

ï-a
fed Fredericton, April 99^-Tfee dwelling 

owned snd occupied fey Bernard Mc- 
Hlntiy. CfeWdeMo street, waa aoflewP/ 
damaged fey fera tirfs morning. Th* 
ira broke ont *4 about 19,99 o'clock, 
and gave the firemen an hour's hard 
fight Tho d«ae«#« le estimated M the 
nelgiihorhoed ot #609. The gre alee
AiojnoMMfiJt gaA fljlIfkfffflM
sd ht ÉfUeHêf fgm

Blood Bitters, 
suppose my ayetem 
out. for 1 had nine bdflsCONGRATULATES MEN

50*APAIR PUT ON
"toh Pott" tmu, Ht. t-Wtuhi* n. t

Whdfddife gaudy trifegwagrow.
t London. April 29, (Via Renter's Ot

tawa agency I—Ornerai Haig haa con- 
gratnfated the Australian division on 
Its gallant conduct and KtagnMcent 
achtovemend on the fiomme end also 
In the north. • •

_l !|

April 39th ut 
Brasil street, 

I. aged twenty-five 
le, two sons, pa- 
thara to mourn.

\

John the llaptiat. 
set, requiem mlM. 
y, April 50tli. T 
a reitdence, 7» 
It. John, on April 
Dmihora, aged 69 
i wits, five anna, 
hrothera and ana

mi
dir, on fiutlday, 

(elan Leonard, wi- 
bert fl. Faltlaen, In 
her age.
Id from Trinity 

(N. fl,), Tuesday 
99, on arrival ol 
aha at 1.99 p. m 

on the 39th Hint - 
low ot IMfe late Dr.

fluetourhe, and 
late flev. Lewis 
ea ions and three

lace at tioctouche

Mattlalds Point 
fl.. on the 97 ib 

Whltaeeet, aged 99 
lie wife, two son» 
re to mourn 
ihaqule, April no, 
iter of Mrs, fiers» 
m McLeod, 
reefdeace of her 
, May 9nd, 9 p tn

irn

lom x
, the Rallsfila T«ni* 
•elide Up.

you (eel ed tired 
season la that raur 
d Impoverished. It 
It not the risk red 
i to the whole tody, 
end enables all (ha 
thair functions aa

■spirilla from any
wfee you feat feeder, 
I sleep feeder, ft Is 
M and trite «IMhe 
erffior and snriefecr 
r. It rovtialMes tbs 
tally neefal in bull* 
ltd and ran down. 
Ille Is kaMturthon*

üxa’ra.
i, ta atwe to get
Jgwtotite

It featp

It

UABY.

rdl 99.—Tfee death 
trtri todnt pf miss 

dangbter of Mr.J».

iSÏEÏS
ÉtMosÆ

D.
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